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the republicans arc
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Iicving that Midi cum (unison run but lie
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We comiemn the tictioti of the rcpiiblicaii delegate in congress in making
Mil. servient to the i
rest of his private
clients, the interests of the whole people
..I the territory of New Mexico, ami pre-- 1
venting the passage l.y congress of need- eil legislation in the interest of the w hole
people, by atuemling the hill to validate
....
H,r ioonus .ssm-i- , l,o,
pui.itc- liisiiMitioiis, inciuiiiiig (lie capnoi
so as to cost an enormous and unjust
I. urden upon the already overl.urdened
..eople of the territory of New Mexico in
the interest of the prívale clients. We
point of him us a most conspicoiis failure, so far as securing legislation in
which the whole people are interested,
and a complete success in his efforts to
luilher his ow n selfish end.
-

Huncn

SeiitiiiifiiiH.

The following is the text of the demolal l(.i in adopted at Sania
last weuk hy the democratic territorial

cratic

convention :
The represenlatives

of

the democratic

of

Septeml.er,

lH!Hi,

reailhtn our

,.

:

party of New Mexico, in convent i.m as
semi. led ai Santa Fe, on this L'tlth day
alleg-

:

II.'.M,.

7.

a(
t"'wl'u.Hirutm..oí
tail')' ill those ron ni ies w licit- - tin dcmo-crat- s
control (lie county administration
as compared u ith those other counties

I'LATKOKM.

The Chicago Platform Indorsed
out Reservation,

M;iiMM)AV, (U'lOIMi

N. Jl..
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the registers and
the
Cuiled States marshal, the internal revenue collector, the aasistant I'. S. attorney for New Mexico, uml the inspector
ol mines, ami we commend the solicitor-generami t he several ihstricl atlor- ,,f
lerritory lor the ahility ami
the

l,

surveyor-genera-

receivers oí the various latul ollices,

al

Í.
tho
'vliit h llii-- l.;ivo
"( lm' "'''torv, contributing
"' the suppression ,,i crime and t he
i

punishment

ol criminal.--

MiKli.liy

,

Prayer.

Our Father who art in England,
ío W.J, J, J
,1V lli411ie;
lhv kingdom
come to America, thy will he done in
ilie I'tnted Slates as it is in England;
tiive us this dav our U.nds. in liold. but
,
jn Mv,.rt
lllinv () UiU
,

iance io the principles of the democratic party as declared hy its founders,
,
lllimi,11()v.
.,..s
h(1..t.r
and our helief that, for the first time in
i
i
We
have
iends
and
ollice.
our
li
in
lis
more than thirty jears, the party has
done
we
have
things
many
I'll
her
that
returneu in its platform iltclaiations to
that were wrong, we have rol.hcd the
the principles euiiinci alcil hy Jefferson
honest poor, and brought distress to
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indo
many a poor man; we know that il was
everv senlei ce ol t in- l 'liir;mo i,liiiiu. in
,l,','la'1'
MwX lmU ohl.v
"r
"
he
we
and declare thai
heiievc it to
the
'"H lo refund the honds and make
""' ",,,,,V!"' "f '"
then, payal.lc ..in coin ; we know it as
bes, cxp.c-swn- s
ve,
ol den
nuic la.
",r V" Mexico vvrilllg to water our stock, hut thou
emanating from an assemhlv of dcm... '""''' l
I"1""1''.
knowest that we made money at
'M'St
crats. and while thus indorsing and
statehood
h.ll;llllWi
l"
,1(ir fa.I.er, thou knowest that we.
1'"
deadopting the Chicago phuform, we
c w ith an overwhelming lire
a,Ve pi;ics. It is the same to
sire to ex prest our gratitude to the
,""j"nt' ui r..., .1 ., me.nl.eri., we s w heihcr (iold lt cats or Kepub.
members ol the convention
those
portions of that platform which, with- cnaige uiai ine rcpiioncaii pai iy in ine iinnis rule; tor tlioit knowett we are
in the nation is opposed to utu- - to sway such panics in, our favor.
out equivocal ion. and in language w hiri. territory and
of New Mexico as a slate Lead ua not ii the way ui 'Common
admission
the
en1; not he misunderstood, favor the free
views on the silver ttics-.,l.ecai'seof
our
(ariner or laborer, and
and unlimited coinage ol silver at the
"lk; above all, deliver us from it lo I.'
tu
llml
l'"''r
the!"""'
ratio of Iti to , without waiting t or
contrary are untrue. We cull thespecial Thus shall we have the kingdom, bonds
Milium lililí u ill'
I'liiiM'iii ill lint ill
H,,,'",i" ,,f
H.n- - .n.eres. power and gold until the Ue- declare to.
arr.lf
tevenue
(lesirotis ol statehood to i lie ex- - public shall end. A mux.
lory
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
favor Ihereoi. in the
throughout the country, ami not dis- plicit declaration in
and
national
platform
lo tt't- - declaration
K,rH 1(, St i.mii ki..hiii..h. . .
criminating between class and section
.
of the Hon. William Jennings Unan, in T b
......
s .
KxiMI.
hits guai anteeiiig lo our wool ami live
.
....
.
. his h'tter oi m
j..
, in favor ol state-- :
acieiilance.
..ou ior .1
non, ai m. i.ouis, .no. ai. ifu
stock interests tnat saine measure ol
ine
limit
Final
return
round
lo
is
Ud.
irip.
accorded by law to
protection which
We call attention to the hardship in- -, .'I.H. Kxcursioii tickets w ill alo be on
the ii.aiiiitacturiiig industries of the
.
llicled upon our people by the lack ot
.", 7, l'J, i l!th, at above unes,
rv.
coiini
'
throwing
open
legislation
t
lo
prospector.)
ru limit Oct. 7lli, ISÜIi.
We iieartilv indorse the uoiniiialioii
of that n.Hiiiiificent exnonent of dcm..- - 'I'0 miiial w iihiu claimed land grants; Kates lor St. I.011U fair Oct. o.hMo (ci.
this territory, mi'1 we pledge the!o,h. Tickets w ill lie- on sale. October
illiriiu .lehtiinn
eriicv. the
nominee of this con vein ion to use all '.'i.d. to ttcli.ber
inclusive, in-- St.
I'liyan, of Nebraska, and of Ailhur Sehonorable menus to secure the neccesary Louis, at one fare i". the round trip,
tt ell, of Maine, always a steadfast' friend
of silver, whose selection
refutes the legislation to correct this evil at the limited ttnelitrn Ocl. I.iih, IS!) fare
11
oil- - repealed charge that the democra-c- v earlest possible moment.
Oct.
We heartily indorse the present detno- - Kates for Mbuiiuenpie, N...M.-Faiol ihecoiiuirv seeks
this fiiiiinuiuii
to array section against section and cralic administration ol atfairs 111 llns l.th, to Oct. ldh, tickets will ne on
class against class.
territory bv the governor, secretary und sale at $.". 01.) for the round trip.
-
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We invite the attention of all intelligent voters of the territory of New

Mex-Jcial-

s

the judiciary thereof, as well hs the olli- of the land deparinient including

H.
'

M.

Sikckku.
Agent.

THE
Look to the Legislature
In the midst of the excitement inei
dent to the presidential campaign, tlie
people of New Mexico niiist not lose
sight of the fact that we are to meet
this fall certain local issues of paramount
importance.
Reform in our methods of county
government is imperatively demanded
Without it, a majority of the counties
of New Mexico, will stand face to face
with inevitable bankrutey.
Our expenses every year are far in
excess of our income. We have provided for the deficiency from year to
year by the issue of bonds, thus weakening our credit and increasing our
expenses, till we have passed the danger
line, and in most counties have readied
the constitutional limit. We have come
to the end of our borrowing and we cannot increase our tax levy for we are
already up to the maximum, and the
people of the territory are not able to
pay a heavier tax, even if the law would
it to be levied.
Many of the counties are ho far behind with t heir current obligations that
that "vouchers" in which they pay are
not worth more that 0 cents on a the
dollar, Tim doubles our expenses in
everything but fixed salaries, and thus
drives the county faster and faster
toward hojieless insolvency.
We must call a halt. We must make
a radical reform in our fancy roll and
and comedown to. a business basis.
With the exception of two or three
minor positions, our county oflieers are
paid larger salaries than would lie paid
in the states to ollicials in a county with
a population as great as that of the entire territory of New Mexico. This is
utterly at variance with all reason, justice or business sence, and such a condition of things should not be jiermitted
to exist a week after the meeting of the
next legislature.
A bill should lie passed providing for
a radical reform. It should not I
a
mere slight reduction, but should cut
deep. Some salaries could lie reduced
to
the sum now paid, and
nearley all to
f,
ami still give our
ollicials much lietter pay for their services then the most of 1t. m e uld get
in any other line of business, and more
than a vast majority of our people are
recei ving. A ml t he new sched ule should
take effect at once. If it is to lie postponed for two years, it is not worth
while to take any action in the matter
at all, for parties interested will lie sure
to have a lobby on hand at the next
session snlliciently strong to secure a
repeal. We have tried that plan twice,
and it has lieen a flat failure both times.
We have got to the point now where
we can't afford to temporize will, the
matter any longer, and the local
in every county should be fought
--
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strictly on that issue, thus giving fair it quick and easy for the riders to senotice to candidates of whatitis intended cure, at the roadside, a permanent reto do. Albuquerque Democrat.
pair a thing admittedly impossible in
the majority of single tulie accidenta.
Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There can be no question that one of
What a Women can do.
the most important, parts of a bicycle is
Last week I cleared, after paying a
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the
expenses, $:fi5.85, the month previous
work, is constantly coming in contact $2(10 and have at the same time attended
with destroying elements, and general- to other duties. 1 lielieved any enerjet-i- c
person can do exually as well, as I
ly receives the least care from the rider.
The
had very little experience,
have
The importance of the work it has to do
Dish Washer is just lovely and every
was early recognized by makers of bi- family wants one, which makes selling
cycles, however, and they have given very easy. I do no canvassing. People
much attention to this important ad- hear about the Dish Washer and come
or send for one. It is strange that a
junct of the wheel.
good, cheap PihIi Washer has never beThe
fore lieen put on the market.
There are today, perhaps, thirty dif- .Mound City Dish Washer fills this bill.
ferent styles of bicycle tires on the With it voii can wash and dry the dishmarket, all of which vary in detail. As es for a family of ten in two minules
As soon
wetting your hands.
to their various merits, theories are of without see
the Washer work they
as people
little value: actual experience is the want one. You can nuke more money
only way to determine this question and make it quicker than with any
Unless an article gives satisfaction, de household article on the market. I
lhar any lady or gentlemand for it soon ceases. After a test of feel convinced
man can make from fiO to $14 per day
over six years, during which time around home. You can get full particdouble-tuli- e
and single-tub- e
tires have ulars by addressing, Tn k Moi'Nii City
Wahiik'k Co., St. Louis, Mo. The help
lieen marketed, at least
s
of
get started, then you can make
yon
all the riders in this country 'today de- inonev
awful fast.
double-tubmand and tide
tires.
A. L. C
three-fourih-

e

tu

Th li'Hilintr
TTnitiuI
firm in
sltui
.
v imiu umivi",
Subscribe for Tim Kahi.k Only 2.00
and in fact in the entire world, in the
manufacture of double-tub- e
tires, is a year.
Morgan & Wright, Chicago. Their history is interesting. The first pneumatic
F.
tire the
kind was giving trouble, and Morgan it Wright
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDKXT
stepped in to fill a great want. They
furnished a tire that could lie easily
INSURANCE.
taken from the rim lo la repaired. Thai
was the principal requirement in those
Notary Pi'hi.ic
days, liesides the usual requirements of
speed, durability and comfort.
OflW at Wilier Works otllco.
That was several years ago. Single-tnli- e
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
tires had been pushed in Kurope,
ami were failing, and the same effort
AGENTS to solicit
was lieing started in this country. The
orden by umple for our
Morgan & Wright double-tub- e
tire
Wool Panti to order $3.
quickly proved its superiority with the
" Sulti " " $18.
" Overcotti " $12.
resim siaieu anove. liiequick- - repair!
Big Inducementi to the
inner tulie, which is this year a stanright parties. Address
dard feature of all of this firm's tires,
GUARANTEE
TAILORING Co
has made the jiosilion of double-tuli- e
Grind St., N. Y.
tires practically invincible, by milking

Wm.

rags-and-gl-

Lorenz,

215-21- 7

The

CLARK- WHITSON-LEITC-

H

MUSIC CO.
EL I' ASO, TEXAS.
IU) San Fraiwincu St.

rv Trie
Piano.
ALRlWEItQUE.
iO.1

A'.

.V.

Hailrmul Aierm:

Sell reliable poods on easy monthly payments.
Cun refer to many families with whom thev have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in (irnnt county hi tended t,i.
Write them (or camJogiie of new si vie Pianos

THK

KA

t LE:

WKDNKSDAY,

OCTOBKR 7, IBH6.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Don't t'huiiff It.
The Santa Fe office has it unofficially
that the Silver City local will only ruu
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely lift
ween Rincón and Silver City after
Local.
November 1, The information comes
from the superintendent's office at Las
Vegas,
A (riHt of KcHtlHhle
hut the matter is not settled yet.
l'urHKrH)h Which
There w ill he a loud complaint from I'.l
Should Not he Overlooked
Paso against anything oí thiickiiid being
Bv our Hender
done, and the scheme may lie changed.
It looks as though the ruin v season The Silver City local in a decided conwas not over.
venience to Kl I'aso and Lus Cruces
Silver City has liad plenty of rain in people. Herald.
the pnsl week.
Dr. ( Ixl'kn Departure.
Ueo. Houser is hack at Ins old stand
The Specialist Dr. L. A. Clark will
as clerk of the Thinner House.
visit I'inos Alios for a week or .echaos
Word comes that L. A. Skelly, who is lonBl'r if necessary to perfect cures in
in California had a severe heinorraie caH,'s
for Kye Ear Nose or Throat
1. !.
lnol
k.it
(leseases.
... tt'aulr
In
fact h i.1...
mciiv l.xt.l ..r i,.
uní
in
improving.
icn,
I

Miss I?esie Hood, one of Silver City's

most charming young ladies, has accepted a position in the post office
store.

ctice is called to the advertisnumt of
Boreiwtpin IW in this issue.
They
have just received a large new stock oí
goods and are selling tl.em at great re.

(luction

tician.
AVe had a very fine rain
here on the
night ol the ÜOlli.
Corn is ripening,
the alfalfa crop will he heavy ami so
will the democratic vote he heavy.
K.WCIIKHO.

FAITIIITI. MKN OK
women to travel for responsible cstuli-lislie- d
house In New Mexico, Saliuv
7so.
payable m weekly and exiienses. Position
permanent.
Kefeienee.
Kiiclosu self-nd- ressed stumped envelope. The. National
star HulldliiK. Clilcairo.
ANTKD-SF.VKUA- I.

J

BLACK

i ATKINS

CO.

deafness and blindness.
Dr. Chirks professional attainments Builders
ami Contractors,
are of the highest order, he being regularly graduated from the Iowa State
University School of Medicine w ith Tost Mining
and Mill Timbers,
Graduate courses in John Hopkins UniLath,
Brick, Window
versity Eye Hospital, Post graduate
(Mass
school of Chicago and Illinois eye and
and Putty,
eur Infirmary. Judged bv his i.rf.t
Mill:
success in treating special cases here, he
'HSm"ul ,0 n0
in the country. Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding,
oi ""iny
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
nwM P"
tienta follow him to his new field oi
Surfaced boards and
labor Hid the jierfect results of his praDressed Flouring.
lice h
recommend him to all
Silver
patients needing thorough skillful work
City, N. M.
done. The Dr. will remain here about
one week longer to finish u
cases
now under treatment and will be in
Pinos Altos about Oct. 12.

Lumber Yard:

A foot ball eleven is being organized,
and will begin to practice right away.
This national sport should be encouraged
by all.

The boys ball nine w hich went down
to Deming last Wednesdiv to nlav ..,
Fleming nine got beaten bv a score of
'
20 to 16.

i

Lone Mountain and save us ranchmen
going from here to Silver City at least
12 or 15 miles of travel.
If you w ill look
at the map you will find that the road
is more crooked than a republican poli-

Planing

'I''

i

11

Quite a number of Silver City people
went down to Deming last Wednesday
Allium) New.
morning to see the circus returning on a
Ai.i.isox,
N.
M.Ocl. tt. The (.olitical
train which left Doming at 12 o'clock
situation
looks
very spotted, s
e have
Wednesday night.
the sore head ami others the big head
Martha Washington tea will be given and some wont have
any head at all
by the Rebeeka lodge Wednesday night, after the H of
November. In a lew ditvs Practical and
Kxperienced
at their hall. The ladies will W attired the candidates will
commence to t
Watch-make- r.
in Martha Washington costumes. A the road
up and down the river worse
grand time is expected.
tliHii a cattle trail going to water, and
J. R. Hicks has moved his jewelry making all kind of promised to the vot- Makes a Specialty
of Repairing.
store across the street from the old ers what they will do when they will
stand into the building formerly occupied get in office.
Just like all of the candidates for Carries a
hy J. J. McEwen.
The Express Co's
Stock of line
county commissioners have done in the
office w ill occupy half of the building.
Jewelry,
last ten years promising if elected they
In this week's issue of Tim Kaoi.k will
would have a road put through from
lie found nn advertisement of J. P. ArBrockman to SilverCitv bv wav of Bnllard St, - - Silver City, N. M.
nolds, watch maker and jeweler. Mr.
Arnolds makes a specially of watch repairing and also carries a stock of jewelry.

J. P. ARNOLDS.

U-a-

lie-lo-

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

On last Monday evening at the resi1 desire to inform
you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
dence of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Barnes, etc. of Mr. J A.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continué th
kemnns,
there was organized a whist club, which business
at the same place.
will have a meeting on Thursday evenA select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC.
Carried
ing, of each week. The following offiI make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH NKM'aiimvi:
i
cers were elected : Dr. Auerbach, piesi-den- t;
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Mrs. Morrill, vice president;
Very Trulv,
Miss Belle Ekles, secretary and Mrs.
R.
Ceo. Norton, treasurer.

J.

HICKS.

THE KAULE: WEDNESDAY,

4

7

Mrs. Jas. A. Shipley left last week for
Chicago, w here she will spend several

PALAVER.

PERSONAL

OCTOBER

lh.
Crist Schneider.

months visiting her brother and sister.
Mention of People You Do and Do
CONTRACTOR A
School Scpi-lih- s
All kinds at Porterfield's. "
Not Know.
John Locus, who left a short time
ago to attend school in Kansas is expectALL KINDS OF
Other IntproHtlfiB Mutter Which ('nil
ed home in the near future, having been
Komi With I'roflt lty All Our
very sick since his departure.
Townxpeoplp.

Stcdksts

Max Schutz is selling groceries at cost,
give him a call.
A good

dish

of

hand,

Notb Books

Fruits

of

all kinds alwavs on hand at

Mrs. C. M. Shannon, of Santa
visiting in the city.

í reeii

Fe, is

home made candies everv

at "Fritters. "

lav

Mrs. Arnold, of Mexico, is in the city

visiting her parents.
Go to Fritters for a cold milk shake,
lemonade or soda water.
Mrs. Lorenz returned last Thursday
from a trip to California.
Rush Agee returned last Sunday from
a few days viit to í leming.
Kev. Edward S. Cross w ill hold
at Kingston, next Sunday.
Bast- Hall Goods, Marlih-ami Hammocks at I'orterlicld's Drug sioie.
-

city last Sunday.

All Work Attended to.

Her health

very Kor she is now at the Indies hospi

Promptly

Go and see the line stock of ladies'

Mrs. Walton is down at Peming visiting friends.

"Fritters."

Mrs. Issral King, who has been in
Old Mexico for some time arrived in the

always at tal.

ice

"Fritters."

MASON

material on

At Porterfield's.
Bicycles Cheap also at Porterlield's.

RVIWKR.

s

Mi. Jack Agee and wife went nvn to
Peming last week lo see the show.
We have the largest variety of pocket
knives in the city at
Hoiiinsox's.
Mrs. Penney will returned last week
from a visit to relatives in the east.
Services at the Methodist church will
commence at 7 o'clock p.m. of Sunday
evenings.
Bring your job work to Tub Eaoi.k office. It will la'done neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
John L. Burnside has been sending a
few days in thecounty seat looking niter
his fences.
1

and childrens shoes, at
II. D. Gii.iikht & Co.
Slatks
At Porterlield's.
Mrs. Mary E. Patridge, Worthy Gram!
Matron of the 0. E. S. of the United
States arrived in the city last Saturday
on a visit to the Silver City lodge, and
left Snndav.
Pon't forget Max Schutz closing out
sale of groceries, everything at reduced
prices. All groceries will he sold at
actual cost.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Loonds, who
was a passenger on the train which was
held up bv robbers at Rio Puerco bri dire
last week rid the territory of a bad out-- !
law. The marshal had a shot gun with
him and when the train was held up
liegitn shooting at the party of outlaws,
killing one of them named, Cole Young.
Marshal Loomis with a posse is in pursuit of the hallance of the gang.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely relittcd
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in
j

We are the only people that carry tinware in the city at
Hoiiixso.n's.
KAITI1ITI. MEN OK
women to travel for responsible cstali-llslie- d
lioiiM in New Mexico. Salary íístl.
payable $li weekly and exiienses. 1'osilUin
11

ANTED-SKVF.HA- I,

11

Ueferem-e-

.

self-a-

KiK-los-

dressed stamped envelope.
Star HtiildliiK. Chicago.

d

The National

Waxtko at oxck: Agents for each
county. Exclusive control and no risk.
Will clear 12 lo 25 hundred dollars a
vear. Enclose stamp for full particulars or 20c for $1 sample.
Mineial Water Co., Big Rapids, Mich.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New nnd Elegnnt.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals

in

the city.

Jim On,
Chef and Manager

ds

Silver City, N. M.

Closing out Sale of Groceries.
We are closing out our entire MamThe tuition for the Kindergarten and
moth stock of groceries and have rePrimary school is reduced to $2.."U per duced prices to actual cost. We will
.
month.
Bell:
Hattik A.
Best Swan Poaii flour 100 ins
$2.00
F.
C.
W. Schtnidle left for his old
I'iue white granulated sugar I DO
home at Brooklyn, N. Y. last week to lie
PROPRIKTOHS.
6.00
lbs
gone until after election.
20
Arbuekles coffee iier imiuikI
in
Fine white granulated sugar 115
School Books
GOODS and CLOTHING,
1.00 DRY
lbs
At l'orterlield's.
White Eagle laundry soap 7 bars. ,2o
and
Services at the Methcslist
All our California fruits Monarch
church
25
lbs. cans
brand
morning and evening, next Sunday as
St. Charles evaperaied cream per
shoes,
usual
All are cordially inviteJ.
121,,
can
few
articles only but ail WARE and CROCKERY.
The tinest line of shoes in 'own. Call
We mention a
and see them. Ladies' and children's our goods will he sold aecotdii.gl, .
shoes, all styles and shad's at
Our prices are for cash only.
On Bullard St. Next
Door
Max Sciiit..
H. D. ÜII.BKKT & Co.
To Gillett dk Sou.

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.

Stki-iikxs-

De.-ilor-

ladies', gents'

'A

children's

glass
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KCHOllltlilllll.
often onefourth, of their actual value.
Spoons Free To All.
Tlie following are the resolutions
We believe that this condition is
I read in the Christian Standard that
and plat (orín adopted at the Grant radically wrong.
Miss A. M. I'ritz, Stat ion A, St. Louis,
county democratic convention on the
The republican party demand that Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
'26 ult.
it remain unchanged ; the democratic spoon lo any one endii.g her six '1 cent
sent lor one ami found II so
We congratulate the democratic party party demands its correction. With sumps.
i Luí I showed
it to my friends,
of Inn na', ion upon its courage and wis- this virw-wendorse llryaii and Smvell ni'il Hindi' $1:5 in
o hours, Inking
dom: its devotion to the principle of as the democratic nominee for presi- milci s ir he spoon. The hook hpnou
liberty and justice upon which the dent and vice presiden"! of the United Is a household nece.--: ily. it ca.iln.l slip
t
institutions of the Republic are baed ; late; ami we believe their election pre. helil i he dih or cooking vessel, lieu.g
the place by a book oil he I'llrk.
and the unequivocal declaration of its sent to the people of this country the The spoon is somel IiIIil' housekeepers
faith and principles in convention only hope of better times and prosperity. h;ive needed ever since spoons ere lirt
assembled at Chicago.
The democratic party of (iraní county iniented. Ai'Vone can net a ample
We believe that the plat form adopted New .Mexico favors bimetallism, the spoon by sei ding six Í rent slumps lo
Missl'iii. This is a splendid way to
by the National Democratic party in its free and unlimited coinage of both gold make unmey
moni d home. Yeryiru'y,
Jknnki-- i i s.
recent convention at Chicago emanated and silver upon a ratio of Hi to 1, with
from and was the voice of the people of out wailing for or seek the co operation
this nation; that was a declaration of or aid of any foreign government.
WANTED-A- N
IDEAS522SS5K
independence, couched
We favor the admission oí Atizona thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
in language
wealth. Write JOHN WEDUElt-HUK- N
which can not be misconstrued: and we and New Mexico iiuo ti e sisterhood of brlni? you
& CO., 1'ntent Attorneys, Washington,
heartly endorse every syl liable and word states; we I eliee that it is unjust and U. C. (or their il,m prize oiler.
of it, believing that every ilissatislied undemocratic to withhold from us longdemocrat may now return to the ranks er those right and privileges to which
of this great party as we return to the each state is entitli d.
house of our father,
Ami we, the delegates in this conven- AVe are unalterably
onposed to gold lion, pledge ourselves collectively and
monometallism and we believe that its severally to lend our hearty aid and sup-- !
adoption in this country by the
n
port to each and every the nominees of
of silver ha resulted in the this convention in the coming election.
impoverishment of the toiling musses
W. I,. Thompson,
and the upbuilding o( a mouied aiiti-crac15. 15.Uw.nbv,
which conditions will, unless
V. 1'ktkhs,
altered, become a inenance for our reWm. Hosk,
publican form of government.
(i. Scott JUwson, chairman.
We believe that coin a m ion of the!
money of the country prepetrated by
Notice to Teachers.
republican administrations ami repub
The Kxaminiug Hoard oí tirant Co.!
lican legislators lias increased the pur- X. M. will hold :. Teacher examination
cnasing power ol money ami thereby at the Public School Hiiildinir Silver'
enabled the capitalist to demand ami City, X. M. Octolier L and 8, lWHi,
receive for a stipulated price in money
Public School Teachers of (iraut Co.
an nniighteoti proportion of labor, and must hold a cettilicate from said
county
also to demand ami receive an unjust before ihey can draw
salary.
C. H. FARGO & CO. tarns.
return in money by way of interest.
11 v
T. CHICAQC
MARKET
order of
We believe that a scarcity of mot ey,
Mu. K. T. Link, Supi. For Tale by
together with h war tariff has miule it
Miss M. I!. KoKII I.Kit.
impossible for so, all enterprise to enjoy
M Hs. W. I.. ,1 M'KsoN, Sec.
a prcspeious existence in this country,
for the reason tlmt they were at the
;
aw a :&t ;a
Tía
7sl
mercy of the cot poiai ions, conbines iitnl
r-'r-ct
tJL
trust which have grown up under republican administrations in the past.
W e
belii-vthat the inereiis in il...
value of money from year to r in this
country for the last twenty year has
been greater than could have been made
by investing that money in any legili-- j
líale enterprise, so that the capitalist!
will not ,iart with this money except,1
upon ample security of a return in
money together with interest in money
which all the while i increasing in1
value or purchasing oncr, requiring
more of lalior and more the product of
labor to repay it. Cnder thi condition
i f
affairs vasts numbers of magnificent
&
farm in the Ml.-ippi valley' i. d
throughout other agricultural districts
Southwestern Tyj ewi iter Kxclitinge,
of this com. t y have parsed into t lie
24 N. Second Ave, Phoenix. ,riz.
hand of Kng
capitalists by forced
hales under mortgages at one hall', and
1
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County Central Com
The following is a list of the names
conM.itut.ing the Democratic
Central
Committee, who elected at the late

county convention.
Pet.
1

Cen nil

2

l'inos .Alios
Silver City

3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

Lower Mini hres
Sun Lorenzo
Georgetown
Upper Gil;.
Lower Gila

Shakespeare
Hachila

12

taming
Sapello

13

Hanover

H

Cooks

15

fiar

11

16
17
18

19
20
21

22
23
24

Hold Hill
Maligna
Black Hawk

Carlisle
Lordsburg
Pine Ciénega
Oak Grove
San Juan
Uicolite

Name
T. W IIoIhoii

J. V. Jackson
(i.W. M. Carvil

Ja.

Culnon

F. Olgnin
J. A. Totter
John F. Kious
Thos. Kennedy
John Welch
Jos. lioone
Otto Heuchling
Con McCarthy
Wm.Keiff
J. D. Weems
II. D. Egleston
W. II. Crawford
H. FiuSiminons
J. p. Hicks

J.T.
A.

Ownhy

II. Newberry

James Thwaits
Thos. E. Brown
Koht Swan

An I'p to Date Letter.
My Pear Miss
1
:
hereby announce myself us a candidate for your
hand and shall use all fair and honorable means to secure tho nomination.
I know that there are many candidates
in the field and I hesitated long before
entering the race, but now I am in to

stay.

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBKR

aminer prints the following: The territorial fair, now called a carnival, is
now approaching. Every city in the
territory can't have the territorial fair
and so there is no sense in the cities
that are not thus favored being jealous
of the one that is. The Examiner congratulates Albuquerque on creating ami
ear
from
ho successfully 'maintaining
to year this exposition which is such a
credit not only to the territory but to
the entire Hocky Monrtaiu country.
Killed by Klertrlrlty.
Win. A. Miller, a leading business
man of Eddy, was struck dead bv an
electric current in the Fddy Opjnt
house a few nights ago. At 8 o'clock in
the evening Mr. Miller, accompanied by
Messrs. E. M. Skeatg, Ralph Mann and
A. S. Goetz, went to the ocra bouse for
the purese of lighting up preparatory
to a rehearsal for a private theatrical
performance to liegiven by a parly of
Eddy citizens. Mr. Miller went into
the building and suddenly the other
gentleman heard him shriek out, "I'm
a dead man !" followed by a fall upon
the floor. They immediately ran forward and found Mr. Miller unconcious.
He had caught hold of one of the loose
hanging electric wires and in the dark
he grasped the uninsulated end of the
other hanging wire to hook them to- geather for lighting, when 2,000 volts
of the electric fluid passed into his liody.
All the physicians in the city were summoned, hut he could not lie revive, as
life bad fled.

My views of matrimony have often
lieen expressed in your hearing and I
A real head-encollision between two
need nut repeat them here. You know big locomotives going
at full speed , is
1 favor thegold
standard love a 100 to be one of the sensations at the
cent dollar love and a inaintainance of
festival in Denver this week.

!!.

7.

GILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
HOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS
Carry the Largest

STOCK ol GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

d

Plain-Mounta- in

that standard after marriage.
If you decide to confer upon me the
honor I seek, please fix a date for a caucus with your mother. I have no objection to her acting as teniorBry chairman, provided it is clearly understood
that I am to lie chairman of the
organization. Should the
of the caucus prove satisfactory we
can hold the primaries and select the
place and date tor the convention.
I have never believed in long campaigns so if you decide to honor me I
ask you to make the convention date
as early as possible.
Devotedly yours.
The following telegram answered it:
"Caucus unnecessary.
Nomination
unanimous. Come at once and fix day
of ratification."
Fx.

W'ANTED-SKVF.HAKAITIUTI, MEN (M
li women to travel for resMnislliU established house In New Mexico. Salary TS(I,
payable gift weekly and cxjenses. I'osliion
permanent.. Reference. Knelose
slanied enveloH. The National
Star ItulldiuK. t.'hleuito.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not he undersold.

I.

nt

lt

Sec.

Great Chance to Make Money.
want to tell yon of mv wonderful
success, lieing a poor giri and needing
money badly, I tried the Pish Washer
business and have cleared J00 every
month. It is more tnonev than I ever
had liefore and I can't help lellimr von
about, for I liclieve any person can ' do
as well as 1 have if they only try. Dish
Washers sell on sight ."every ladv wants
one. The Mound City Dish Washer Co.
St. Louis, Mo., will give oil all necessary instructions, so yon can begin work
at once. The Dish Washer does splendid work ; you can wash and dry the
The territorial fair, or carnival, at Al- dishes in two or three minutes without
buquerque which will commence on the putting your hands in Huí water at all
Try this business and let us know how
12th and last until the 17th inst., proyou succeed.
Ei.izahktm C.
mises to be a grand affair. The Santa
Ee will sell round trip tickets from
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
this place at fñ.00. The Las Vegas Ex- - Subscrik' for The Eaoi.k.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

A

I

.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL
BANK BLOCK,

Broadway, Bullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY, N.M

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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the storm center.

are sentenced to be hanged on Thursday
of next week for the murderoi Francisco
Chaves who was, at the time of his
death, sheriff of this county. His success in this case is extremely doubtful
and should be fail in this case, il is
feared by many of the leading republitit
cans that his presume with the Mexicans
without a parallel in the histoiv of u,e in the iiiinbern part of the territory w ill
lp.
territory. No objection to the nomina-- i begone. He has Wen looked upon by
tion has been heard from any tjUAfler, many of the ignorant c'ass uf Mexicans
Saxta Fk, October 5. Since, the ter- ami Hum all parts ul the territory come here a" little short of omnipotent.
ritorial democratic convention was held repulís thai the deniocraiic I. oiiiii.ee' Should he fail il will be, to them, a rude
here last week some good work lias been will receive mi unprecedented vole.
awakening fruiu a delusive dream.
dune toward feu ling the differences
,.. ......
M .
I.'.
i
i
u
i
II
una
mi.
uifi rHfi ill nil
I 1. M F.S UK
wli it'll have f xifttMl among the demoK V K i A I . FA ITI
w ANTF.H-town where he has not been enthusiaswomen in trnve-- fur responsible esliib- uí
ihiii cuuniy fur many months. tically received and he it-- making
crats
NSO.
Pidiiry
.Mexico.
.New
llsltetl
in
lunic
friends
in.V;ili.e vli wee Id y nuil expenses, lositum
The democrats of tins futility have everywhere. His
speeches are earnest lici'iiwneiil.
liefi'ience. hncloie
The National
caught the eiilliusiaut which was so man- and convincing and he leaves I lie imsin in iel eiiveluie.
1'llll'llpl.
ifested at tlie fun vent ion among the del- pression w ith his hearers that he is a M.ll' IlilllllilU.
egates and the leaders are earnestly t man in w hom implicit confidence may
work Irving to heal tin the old wound
bejiiit. Helias already ticen dubbed
which nave Keen smarting lor mouths. tlll. ..p,nail o( New .Mexico" and one
lu his speech seconding the nomina- - w,u lll48 heard them bull, can not fail to
tun ul Fergussut. for M.nta l'e coun.y, be mil.k wi(h tf rt.H.Ullhllll.e l,Hween
Uuvei nut '1 horuton said that it was a
lwo
well known fact that the democrats of!
,.
,
,
riom present indications mere win lit' SILVER CITY
SEW MEX.
anta l e couutv fought among them
but little said aboni Mr. C'airuti bv the
twenty-tw;
selves
tnonths uní ui iwenty-FLEMING CATTLE CU.
democratic candidate or the deniocraiic
four, but thai during the other two
press of the territory during the cammonths they would give tne benelit of
1 l.lllV i
paign. The man of brains and energy
Fleming
their fighting experience to lighting the
w ill
led with his record which, by
vifinitv.
enemy and il begins to louk as though
this time is pieity well known to the
his words would come true. Since the
voters of the territory. Jul no the
convention, democrats w ho have scarcerepublican candidate is busy trying to
ly spoken to each other for mouths have
save the necks of four of h.s clients who
buried the hatchet and are going to
work in the interest of the party, forgetting entirely their past differences.
For a lime it looked as though the
would have an easy victory in
this county this year, but if the u.iiliea-liouf the party shall be completed as
il has been commenced, Santa Ke county will be in the democratic cuiuuill of
counties next mouth.
l'ruspeetlve candidate for the various
;
to m
county utlices and ior the legislature are
y vin
i
being talked over and il is tjuite probable thai an agreement will be arrived at
heture the convention, the time lor
holding which ha not yet been fixed.
Among the prospective candidates íi r
J.
sheriff is M. 1'. .Moure, formerly of '
x- -fi
'f.
(iraut county and for a time deputy
tosheriff Whitehill, bui lor nearly twi
years past a deputy collccior uf internal
y-revenue under Collector Shannon. Ju.-- l
now the chances appear to be tpiile favD '
orable fur his nomination.
z
r.
The democratic ceniral comitnltie
x
met here last Wednesday anil perfecttd
S.
13
its organisation by electing Hon. AntonLotion
io Joseph chairman and Secretary
Millet, oi Ibis city secretary of the committee. Ah execiiiive committee Was 00
also named an i from ibis I. me on the
of
campaign will lie prosecuted wi.h vigor.
Mr. Joseph expects lo spt u I the greater
pari of his lime during the campaign
here a! Ojo ("alíenle is too remote Irom
Unless

all political signs tail, the
campaign whit'h han been just begun
Santa Fe Democrats Preparing to will be the umsl interesting wliiili has
Fight the Enemy.
ever been fuiight for delegate to congress
in this territory. The enthusiasm with
which the iiuniinatiun of Harvey 11. er- The lllltir I iicUniiul
lit Which Hit! nú
gussoli has been received is absulu.cly
Long Existed I lirlny l'uuht'd
1

pjii.-.-u-

s

I

Ben Spiller,
ASSAYER
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our MEN'S and SCHOOL

SHOES at Proportion Prices.
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Silver

5 J,

Lead
Published every Wednesday
A.

2.60

A

C1IASGK OF 11 EMIT.

Two years ago the republicans of
clamored for the free
and unlimited coinage of silver
Oniveun Yunkit Street between Texas and without waiting for the
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
of any other nation.
The republican
in
Nuuserlptlon Unte, I'ostHge TrepHid:
convention asparty,
Entumí

Ht. the postonVe Ht Silver
Ulty
for i rti iismissiuii llirmiIi l lie malls ut New Mexico
second class rates.

N.

M

One year
mx mourns

.....

fc.H

sembled at Socorro, declared:
"We affirm that the demonetiza- of silver has not reduced the
tun
SILVEIt CITY, N. M.. UCTURKU
im value of that metal, but by increas-- "
ing the purchasing power of gold
Democratic Ticket.
has correspondingly depressed the
Fur President
value of all products and commodWILLIAM .1. UKÍAX.
ities and increased the burden of
all debtsí thus crushing the agriFor Vice President
and other producing classcultural
' A UTlll It SEW ALL.
es, as well as the silver miners of
the country, and no permanent reFor Delegate to Conurtw,
turn of general prosperity can
HARVEY B. FKlUiUSSOX.
is
expected until
by the free and unlimitLegislative Ticket.
ed coinage of gold and silver, as it
Fur the Council,
existed from the foundation of the
8th Din. A. P.. FALL.
government to the year 1S7."Í, at
the ratio of Hi to 1, which we in9th Dist. UKOKUK CUUKY.
sist shall be done without waiting
For representatives,
for the
of any nation
or nations, and we cull nmn
nil
13 Din. WILLIAM CRIST.MAN
I
opponents of silver to point to any
14th Dist. A. J. MUIONEY.
good that has come to this country
or
the world at large by demonetiCountv Ticket.
zation.
For Sheriff,
The other day, at Las Vegas, the
WILLIAM U. McAFEE.
republicans of New Mexico, having
Three months

-

-

-

i.uo
.50

T.

I

For Collector,

JOHN

L.

BL'KNSIDE.

For Assessor,
JOHN II. (JILLETT.
For Treasurer,
JAMES S. CARTER.
For Probate Judge,
ROBERT V. .EWSIIAM.
For Probate Clerk,
EDO All M. YOUNO.

For County Commissioners
MARTIN" MA1IER;
2d Dist:
NAT J. HICKS;
3.1 Dist:
A. J. CLARK.

IstDist:

For Superintent of Schools
LEMUEL C. McURATII.
For County Surveyor,
W. C. WALLIS.
For Coroner.
ISAAC U1VENS.

1H0.

tion by this nation against its one
citizens, and we denounce the democratic party for declarating in
its platforms, national and territorial, in favor of opening our
mints to the free coinage of foreign
silver and its refusal to declare in
favor of preserving the parity between the metals coined, thus endangering the equality in the value
of our money and jeopardizing the
business interests of our country
with a fluctuating and unstable
currency.
'We hold that American citizenship is underestimated when an
American citizens may be compelled to wait while foreigners are
using our mints for the free coinage
of foreign silver. W are opposed
to the exclusive use of gold or the
exclusive use of silver as money
metal, but are in favor of the use
of both as a fixed policy of the
American government."
This platform might be summed
up as follows: "We heartily in
dorse the St. Louis platform, there
fore we are in favor of the gold
standard; we are in favor of intherefore
ternational
it is the c uty
we are
of the t'nited States to coin free
of charge the product of its gold and
silver mines, therefore we are for
free coinage; in short we are squarely on all sides of the question and
denounce the democratic party for
getting upon but one side of the
financial question when the opportunity was presented for a most
magnificent straddle."
.

Morning by

J. LOOMIS.

7.

improved in the art of platform
construction, under the tutelage of
that great financier Mark Hanna,
evolved the following:
We hearlly indorse t he platform
adopted at St Louis by the republi
can national convention; we are
in favor of bimetallism, or the coinage and concurrent circulation of
both gold and silver as money, on
a parity with each other in debt
paying and purchasing power.
"We are in favor of international bimetallism as a final and desirable settlement of the money
question, inasmuch as it would
oien the markets and mints of
other nations to the coinage and
use of silver as money, and establish and maintain at all times a
parity between the metals.
''We believe it to be the duly ol
the L'nited States to coin free of
charge the product of its gold and
silver mines so long as the equality of the dollar coined cm be preserved; we are opposed to the coinage of foreign silver in the American mints as an unjust discrimina- -

The platform adopted at Las
Vegas is a wonder, but thousands
of republicans in New Mexico will
give it up and vote for Fergusson

and the silver platform.

Thk Mumwumps have turned
year since the
had the courage
they could not
democratic flag.
The democratic party, national,
territorial and county has adopted
democratic principles in its platforms and nominated democratic
candidates. The battle which is
now being fought is the most important one for more than thirty
years and democrats are on guard
all along the line.

Hannacrats this
democratic party
to tell them that
train under the

THK KAÜLE:
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The nomination of llarvy B.
Fergusson, for delegate to congress,
Ht Santa Fe, last week, 'was no surprise to the readers of Tun Ea;i.k,
but even his most ardent supporters were surprised at the enthusiasm which was manifested in the
convention when he was nominated.
No such scene has ever before been
witnessed in New Mexico.
Mr.
Fergusson may well lie proud of
the position which he lias won for
himself in the hearts of the peopU
of this territory.
His admirers are
not confined to the democrats of
the territory, but there are thousands of republicans who regard
him as one of the ablest, one of the
most sincere, as well as one of the
most popuiar of the public men of
New Mexico.

WEDNESDAY,

IK'TOÜKK

lün.

his own private ends
It has been charged that he did
not try to secure legislation desired
by the people of the territory.
We
believe that this charge is false.
We believe that he did all that he
coubl possibly do, and that his
failure was caused by his utter incapability to do the work which he
promised to do.
In the democratic nominee for
delegate to congress we have a man
of undoubted ability and of untiring energy. What he can not se
cure in congress for the bene lit of
the territory can not be secured by
any one. lie is a man of ambition
and pride and will bend every
effort to advance the interests of
the territory and, in so doing will
secure a hold upon the people of
New Mexico which will

His republican opponent has
been tried and found wanting.
His record of a year and a half as
a delegate in congress from this
territory has brought forth nothing
e
but the
right law and the
appointment of his two sons to life
positions in the service of the United States. He has not succeeded
in securing the appropriation of a
cent for the benefit of the territory
of New Mexico. He did not pass a
bill providing for the admission of
New Mexico into the union as he
promised to do; in short he has
done nothing except to advance

secure

for

him f.ny position which he may
desire in the gift of the people.
His election is as certain as is the
coming of the day of election. The
people of the terrigoing
tory are
to vote for him without regard to party atliliation, simply in order to advance the interests of the territory and secure a
representative at Washington of
whom no resident of New Mexico
will have occasion to lie ashamed.

anti-priz-

TilK democrats in (irant county
have never had a butter ticket to
vote than has been presented to

I

THE
LIFE

7,

THIS

1

Don't rem I our neighbor's jniier Imt
Sultscrilw (or Tim K.mü.k.

SOCIETY

UXITKI) STATUS.

The Largest and Strongest
1SU5,
Assets Dee.
$201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

them this fall, nor have they ever
been in better cendi lion to win
great victory at the polls than they
are now.
The principles which
have been adopted in national, territorial and coumy conventions
are in perfect accord with the ideas
of a great majority of the voters of
this county, and the result of the
election this fall will show that the
most of the voters of this county
are for principles this time and
they are going to vote for those
principles which they believe will
advance their owe interests. It is
not to the the interests of a score
to
of voters in this entire country
vote for the principles enunciated
at St Louis or at Las Vegas, at the
republican convention, but, of
course, it can not be expected that
the republican vote of this county
will be confined to those persons
who would be benefited by putting
into effect the principles enunciated
Many will
in these platforms.
stick to the old party simply because they do not like to leave it
but more will vote the democratic
the democratic
ticket because
party is advocating principie
which they believe will be of great
benefit, not only to the country at
large, but to this section in

ITABLE

ASSURANCE
OF

9

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
L.Dec, ai, iu3
$912,509,553.00
New Assurance written
132,076.530.00

in

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
IutMlinaut I'ulU'lrt Slltril

t

Thxlr

22,(548,405.00
1

uiiiuiulril Vaiutv

J. J. Sheridan, LocttlAgent
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0. l'errault was presented and week lor want of space.
was offered and adopted
A resolution
motion Mr. l'crrauU's nomination
was made ly acclamation.
endorsing T. 11. Catron lor delegate to
Proceedings of Grant County RepubRichard Hudson moved a
For Probate clerk. A. M. dishing, of c ingress.
lican Convention.
lie tendered to the people
oí
ihaiikH
Iteming and V. K. WatHuti, of Pinos vole
oí
cordial manlier that
for
the
g
Pemil
Aiios were placed in inuiiiiiaiioii.
The
which, was.
eniertained
had
been
they
i
ba.lol
rcsu.ied as follows: C itli UK 2(,
t'unvttiitluii liolil ul DpiiiIiik Lint Vmk,
iiiiii Tlrkt't Nuiiiiimted.
Watson ."2 and llit' hit let- w as declared carried.
Upon motion a vote of thanks was
the nominee and upon million the iiom-ina- ti
tendered
Hon. J. A. Anchela, for the
I). 1.
in was made unanimous.
Tin; republican
v convention was Carr arose and withdrew from the race able manner he had presided over the
ral It'll In order un Tuesday the 2!t till, at in favor of Mr. Watson.
convention.
Iteming, I iy J. A. Ancheta, chairman,
Thomas N. Childers, of Silver City
A Chance
Make Money.
who alter a
t speech ralle. I fur uom- for assessor
wai' placed in iioniinatioii
..
...
.
i
...i
it in it rai y ciiairuian, inn : HlM jjr
I have berries, grapes, and peaches, a
Pennington, of Iteming with-I- I.
ked,e of Lordsburg was. nomina.eil drew the name of Clark Kodgers, stat-an- d year old, fresh as when picked. I lined
the California Cold process, do not heat
elected l,y acclamation. .1. J.SI.er- Mr l!(Jdgers being sa islied lhllt or seal the fruit, just put it upeold, keeps
idan, f Ml ver City, was Nominated for Ml. niillll.,s u,w ,,, ..i,,,;,.,.
;,.. perfectly fresh, and costs almost! noJ
"
I
..I
nnu uiitii uini eicricn.
iM.ijnfini i I.I.IIIH
thing; can put up a bushel in ten mill
lty o me convention.
The chair thPii appointed the follow
utes. Last week I sold directions to over
.S. Knight, of Carlisle was
Richard
120 families ; anyone will pay a dollar
ihg o 'in n.ii iee. : oil credentials:
F.d
Peiiningioii. oí Peniing; A. II. Keiling, nominated by unanimous vuie for pro- for directions, when they see the beautiful samples of fruit. As there are
of Silver Cii.v; C. I. Stevens, of Lords-lu- í bate judge.
I
p.
W.
Murray, of Central and Win. many people poor like myself, consider
i y ; W,
1. Mtinay,
of Cent ral ; and
it my duty lo give my experience lo such
of Silver City were placed in
John lilciison, of Ilaehiia, on motion I'.
and fe conlident anyone can make one
uomiiiatioii
fur county treasurer and or two hundred dollars round home in a
lon : II. Keihu' wan also included on
few days. I will mail sample of fruit and
this cominitiee. Committee on resolu ballot resulted : For Murray 47, for Lo
to any of your
IJ2, and Murray was declared the complete directions,
reu,
tions; T. A. Carr, of Iteming; l)r. Lyttie
readers, for eighteen two cents stamps,
nominee.
of Steeple tíock; J. J. Sheridan, oí Sil-which is only the actual cost of the sani- For commissioner for the first district pies, postage, etc., lo ine
ver City; Jag Swarlz, of San Juan; J. M.
FRANCIS CASF.Y, St. Louis, Mo.
Fritter, ul Silver Cily. Coinmiitee on It. I'. llames placed in nomination John
of Silver City, who was nomiSpiller,
permanent organization: Harry Woods,
tv)iiirii lu tlii ( ttiiipuiKn,
of Central ; C. li. Allaire, of Pcuiini:: C. nated by acclamation.
In
dis- the
present campaign, tin- - newsFor
commissioner
second
the
lor
M. Foraker. of Rlaek lluuk? lie,.
lie the greatest oí educators,
will
papers
oiSape,lu;a.id Win. Luizure, of Silver !!'U': Kl1 M"'!1,"n' ",SilH"
leaching the Voters oí the land (iie
in
I.
of
Heining,
i,ier (iila weie placed in proper w ay to view the political ipiesuons
('iy,
Hol iiWm
in .he oiiheday. The líepulilic, oí St. Louis
.
of an hour was taken to
Ilow
by
Hemmg
of 41 is with. nil doubt ihe most able ilistriicioi
ol
a
nomination
vole
Committees to re.H.ri.
i
published on the democrat ic side, as
:!().
to
On
the cniiiiniltee on
in almost every issue, by ed'f
of
Thos. A. Carr,
Iteming nominated
credentials reported ifiat there were no
torial or learned article why the muss or
1'. Allaire, of Iteming (or commis(be people should vole lor
it Item
contests of scats and there were eighty C.
In addisioner
from the third district and his cratH' presidential candidate.
votes in the convention.
tion, it prints all the news of the dninus
at
ii hi was made by acclamation.
in
The Column, ee on permanent organiof both parties and all the speeches of
For eon nly Supi. of schools Kd
zation made the following reoort which
Hiatesnieii. The Republic is only t a
John A. S4 link and II. Kosen-lel- year, $l.")0 (or mouths, or 6" eems a
was udopied :
Republic
wcie placed in nomimiiion and I lie mouth bvniail.
n- oill Colilhiittm
I'esitei'l liltlv re
1.00 a year.
IV.,- Ull,,t
'm.joi
ity
rí,"'ú
''"V
mend lor permanent chairman,' Hon. J.
w ho.--e
nominal ion was made
A. Aiicheia, of Silver Ciiy; Ur perma lllliulull.
iinaiiiiiiiiiis.
nent secrciaiy, J. J. Shi'inhii.
Dr. CLARK,
And
A. K. Walls, oí Central waK nominated
present the following order of business:
on: co
Silver Citv, N. M.
11 Klectii n oí permanent ollicors. by acclamation lor the ollice oí coroner.
(1 ru x
in
Hailey'n
tore.
James T. Jieed. of Silver City was
2nd Nomination of Represéntame for
Medicine A Surgerv in nil their
for county1
id Nomination of nominated hv acciamatioii
the Rill, disirici.
Special
work in fi ling
branches.
u.
survey'
collector. 4ih Sheriff.
5tli Probate
s
glasses and all
leading to deafness
Tin' phiiform and resolution adopted and blindness, done from I in 5 in
Clerk, til li Assessor.' Till Treasurer.
bv ihe L'oiiM'iition were croiviled oil! this'
8 th Probate judge.
(lili A
countv
coins. HUh Stipl.oi schools,
liili
Coroner. I2tn Surveyor. i:iih Selecti?
tion ot members oí the co.iuty central
foininiiiie. 14ih Report of committee
on resolutions.
Mr. Ancheta, having taken the chair,
i
called lor i omiiialions lor représenla
R-IPANS
live. R. P. Ruines, of Silver City, being nominated was declared the unanimous choice of the convention.
c
Auiher S. Uoodell. of Silver City, w as
ONE
RELIEF.
then placed in i.oiiiniaiioii for collector
and his nomi'iatioii was made by at- I'lamaliun.
I.'j
For he ollice of shei iff, the name of
ieo.
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Ilenry Fisher, the earliest licensed THE HEW WEEKLY
pilot in Delaware, was a man of substance when the war for independence ROGKy MOUNTAIN
broke out, and besides serving1 as a
DEN V EH, COLO.
major in the continental army he
freely gave his wealth to aid the cause. Jiib Best WF RICKY Published
When about to part with his savings
$1.90 Per Year In Advance.
he was interrupted by his wife, who LEADS the Sliver forces of America.
said, according to tradition: "Henry LEADS in Mining and Mining Stuck Reports.
Fisher, will you make beggars of your LEADS In Special Departments.
children?" and the pilot's answer was: LEAOS In developing Colorado's wonJerfal
resources.
"Better be beggars than slaves."

OPPORTUNITIES.
Viiltmhle

WH)NKSIA

KA(í1jK:

News

Who Will

Tho Arapahoe Natii mil I'ress Associa- i f llenver, Colo.
Iiiih Hrningrd the
lollow ing NHl ill prizes to lie given (or
Hfcur ri j stibHcriliers to linn paper.
I!y getting Two Ykaki.y Suiist itniKits,
either a rubber Htamp and pud, a silver
tliimhli', a dozen Falser imc:iIh, or an
excellent lioini' journal for one year.
For securing Tiiukk Ykaui.v .Si'imcitiii-KH- s
you will gel. either a full net i ( .sliiirt-Inilessons arranged for home Hludy,
and designed to prepare you (or net uai
work, ftO visiting cards, or an enjoyable
jmrlor game for young peiple.
For Tkn Yuaki.y Si'iisckihkhs you will
reeeive either a telegraph innt rn un n
and instructor, a gooil watch, a inm-iroll with 12 choice new pieces, or a h

tiiin,

i

LEADS In Newslness,

In

Brightness,

Compre-

hensiveness.

Fish's Stomach.

An extraordinary discovery was made
in the stomach of a fish of the ling

species at Liverpool wholesale market
the other day. The fish weighed fifteen
p.mnds, and in its stomach were two
smooth cobblestones weighing over five
pounds, which had evidently been used
as sinkers for a deep sea fishing line.
The fish, so far as could be seen, did
not appear to have suffered from the
stamping outfit.
presence of such a weight in itstoin-- TWKNTY YKAHI.Y StlHHCKII'IIKKH Will bring
V
you either n InindHoine guitar, a hanjo,
mandolin, splendid waieh and chain
or a silk iimhrella.
Thihtv Ykahi.y SniscimiKits A handsome tea set.
Forty Ykahi.y Spimckiiikkh either a The (lost (ladero,
choice dress pattern (to lie selected from
Most Reliable,
samples sent), a good business suit, a
Most Durable
full table set of over 80 pieces or a set of
AND
silver plated knives, forks and senilis.
STRONGEST
Sixty Ykahi.y Sckhckiiikuk, either a
Wheel oo Earth.
new sewing machine a kit of carpenters
tools, an excellent music Inix or a good
violin and case.
Skvksty-FivYkahi.y SnisciuTioss
A railroad ticket from anv Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.
100 SniiscitiiiKHs
A Bchohirshiu in the
U'st business, art or musical school in
c

LEADS

In Commissions to Agents.
(Write tor Term )

The Great

Silver Daily
The News
(daily and
with every
months in
For samp
The NEW

publishes the representative paper
west ol fit Loins; curiu m
issue. 63c a month $l.9J lot 3

(vanee.
copy o( any Issue. address,
'
I'l'lYIT'i'i C'l Iieiivr c

e

The Indestructible "Maywood'5
BICYCLE.

i

y

THIS $75.00 COlvb
PLETE BICYCLE

w

COUPON.

k

lnverl.

A sciiolarship
in
200 fcniseuiiiKitH
either a business art or musical school
and your fare paid to Denver and return
For the largest number of subscriptions received by January 1st, 97, ex,
ceeding 200, a roundtrip ticket to
or Sun Franciscotor any intermediate point will lie given, or the best bicycle; on the market.
Call Uion or write the editor of this
paH'r, and he will furnish you with
blanks, then start nut with lots
Tell all
of energy and detenu i nation.
your friends what you are doing, and
they will help you to make a grand success of your efforts. Commence today.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the editor; he will communicate with us, and
the prizes will lie forwarded promptly.
New-York-

on

Tiik Akaimiiok
tion, Rooms
iVnver, Colo.

National
32-3- 3

Phksh Associa-

Railroad building,

J ark Needs it Vacation.
All work make Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the o Hice a while this summer, take Jill along, and go to Colorado,
An illustrated IxHik describing summer tourist resorts in the Rocky Mouiv
ains of Colorado, will be mailed free on
tpplication tott.T. Nicholson, 0.1. A.,
i. T. fc S. F. Ry., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-to- n
and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.
Subscrilie for Tiik F.aoi.r
a year.

Only r.'.oo

,

Oct. 3. lfW3
.l ui i. iHtm

patent jS;:y?í:ií

Jan. 21, !R!M
lirr Pent hiic

Ol

ever made. Adapted for nil kinds at
The "Maywood" In tho ilrnnor.il awl stmnlnt
unit wiry; Himple ir. construction,
roads anil riders. Made of mntcrinl Hint I
easily tacen upart and put together; h:is few parts; Is of such wiry construct. on that its paita
to
crush in nt evrry contact; n frimio
no
tuliltia
hollow
accident;
In
an
will imld together cve.i
o
its adjusting parts serve a Its connecting parts; it
that cannot ho tirokon; o implo tl.at always
ready to give relialilo mid rapid transportutnn.
crunk in plació of a dozen parts;
h
i
Made
old
ini
of
cd
.thrro
diamond,
I
lor
Kuaruntc
douhlo
Kit
cui.
i- lmprnvcd
together with
rolled steel rods (toughest nnd strongest metal for Its wolirht knowm: joined any
part work
aluminum bromeo fittings in such n in nnor that H is Impossible to bieuk or
loose; a marvel of novelty simplicity and durability; the rrertef t comidimtion of Ingenuity
J' Ints and tubintr, a: you know
In h cvolo mcchunlsm known, to build a frame without lirar.i
th it .'rumos continually break an t fracture at brar.cn joints, mm lubes when thoy are buckled
wood
piano wire uiniM nt spoke 8
..
...
rims
wnrrantod
Wil
o
repaired.
bJ
iuniit
in
and 'iriss nipples. IIIMIS Lirgn b rr-- 1 pattern. TIKKS "Arlini'ton" Hosepipe 01 Mnr-elirst-clanmtitic
pm
tl e. llKAUiN.S-la- il
some
cither
or
Wrluht Quick Repair,
bearltms to every part, in liuLn x wheels, crank nxlo. stoei lna bean ami pcduls. CHI'S Ni
HAI.NS- - Hluh erndo
OOSK.s lli-s- t quality tool stoe , carefully tempered and hardened.
(tur celebrated onc-ilec- e
rrank. fully prohardened contera, rear adiustmcnt. CKANKS
.17 Itiehes.
tected by patents; no cotter pins. itEACII -- Shortest. :i inches: lonuost
irun-hnrrcrown
from
made
steel. IIANDI.I'.
Indostrnctllile; forlt
4 or Tl. Kit'N r
desired; ram's horn
IIAIt Reversible and adjust iiile; eiflh' adjusted to nv position
lirst-class
'KIAl.S
make
If ordered. SAIMHX P. ifc I'., i llllam, or some other
Kat-trn- p
or rubber; full ball ber.riiiK. .'I NISII Knomelod In black, with nil hi U'lit parts
pump, wrench and oiler. We'Ri't.
nickel plated. Kacb lllcycle complete with tool bnu.
to ;l ' pound-- .
tires, pedals, saddles, etc..
Nevnr befon si.'d
I'rlco.
W.ioliMitle
$10 Is a Speclil
for loss. To nulcklv introduo tho "M ly wood" lllcycle, we
Coupon No. IR76
have decided to make a speclul coupon offer, tdviuir evciv
wheel at the
T
reader of this pan ir a chanm to got a arst-clas- s
hood lion
lowest price ever offer 'd. On reoei)t of fclfi.OO ami cnujmn
seourcly orated,
we will ship to anvono the above lllcvcle.
Money --cfunded if not as
and guarantee safe dnli":rv.
1
represented after arrival and examination. We wil ship
C. . P. with privilege of examination, for Si6.uo and coupon
IF 8INT WITH
provided Í.MKI is sent with order us a guarantee of good faith.
4- ORDER FOR
This Is a
A written binding warranty with each Hlcyole.
opportho
ynti
lot
afford
to
cannot
No. 5 Maywood
ehance of a lifetime and
tunity pass. Address all orders to

'ni

Í
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CASH BUYERS' UNION,
l6a West Van Buren Street, Bi

IB

76 CHICAQO, ILL.
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...Bicycle...
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KAF1I) MILUOADING.

And it wns here, at the West Albnuv
shops of the railroad com puny,, that
Phenomenal Time Made by the William Huchanan, superintendent of
motive power, planned nnd eoestriictod
New Ycrk Central.
the celebrated engine !)!Kl. and others of
the same style, which hnve gained an
An Interentlnff Incident of Eurly Travel
international reputation, nnd without
Recalled by a Coincidence of Dates
which the success attending the pheDlirovprli'H of
re.it Imnomenal
achievement could not haw
portance.
I
been accomplished.
It is worthy of
note thnt our Dutch ancestors of the
The phenomenal time record mude by Netherlands, to whom we are indebted
ihe New York Central & Hudson liiver for so much, have just launched ilv
Lalrond company, on the 11th day of largest steamship now afloat of the twin
September, 1S!)5, recalls an interesting screw type. May success attend their
coincidence of dates of special interest enterprise. Peter Hogan, in Hallston
in the city of Albany.
Dailv Journal.
On the 11th day of September, ItiO'J,
Henry Hudson, after making several
GRIZZLY AND SILVER TIP.
unsuccessful attempts to discover a
northeast passage urouud the conti- Three Typc In CuMfornla of InwneiiBe
Hire nnd Strength.
nent, under the direction of the Auglo-Dutc- h
The grizzly bears found all through
Fast India company, entered lh
Hudson river, terminating his trip nt the canyons of the Iioel.v and Coast
the head of the navigable waters in the mountains and spurs of the Sierra Nevicinity of Albiiuy, which he nnnied vada range seldom descend from lofty
altitudes, where they manage year in
"the .New Netherlands."
Hudson did not make the rapid transit and year out to eke out a subsistence
near the perpetual snow line. An old
of 05
miles per hour, nor is it poshunter lias said that
sible that his sailing record compared and experiei
a
fool
man's
"any
to go in nrter bear
favorably with the seed of the Defender or the Valkyrie, but the result of his alone." The bruins of the east and the
discoveries was of vastly more impor- bruins of the west nre almost totally
tance, as it indicated the route which different animals. The I'rsa Majors of
was destined tobe followed in the march the Sierras nre monstrous in size, enof civilization and the development of dowed with ligly dispositions and prothis continent, and has done more for digious strength, nnd as for grit, they
the advancement of science and the dispute nnd very often suecessf&lly,
arts than any section of the earth re- too the sovereignty of the mountains
nnd forests with the king of American
corded in history.
It was here that the first meeting of beasts, the mountain lion.
Hunters disagree upon the point of
the colonial representatives was held,
how
mnny different species of the bear
resulting in the preliminary steps for
the establishment of the present re- tribe we hnve in the southwest. There
are nt lenst three distinct types of th"
publican form of government.
It wns here that Clinton and his co- family in California and Lower Califoradjutors, taking advantage of the nat- nia namely, the grizzly, brown and
ural topographical route provided by black bear. P.esides these there nre
nature, inaugurated the canal system, also gray bears, cinnamon bears nnd
connecting the waters of the Hudson the Sierra gray back. The true gray is
with the lakes, which was the pioneer seldom, if ever, seen now as far north
us the 4.1th parallel, and ns far east a i
movement for inland transportation,
and was followed by the more rapid the main diudc; the cinnamon is sima cross between the brown and
railroad system rendered necessary by ply
the demands of commerce. It wns here black bears, and the mitrhty silver tip
that the first institute for the develop- is neither more nor less thnu n moiicicl
ment of science and the arts and the of the brown and grizzly, partaking
promotion of agriculture wns incor- strongly of the natures of the two, but
porated by Stephen Van Kensseluer and particularly of the latter. All the members of the species intermarry, and the
others, wnich is still in existence.
silver tip is the king of the family.
t
It was here that Dr. Nott provided
This big fellow, springing from the
plan in the introduction of
bar, by which coal could be suc- grizzly nnd the brown, combines all the
ferocity and tough streniMh of the forcessfully used as fuel..
mer with the agility and stubbornness
It was here t.iat I.ittlefield brought of
the lutter, each distinctive trait beinto use the first
ing; more prominent in him nnd posstove.
It was here that Sipiire Whipple first sessed to a greater degree than by the
very animals from whom he borrows
g,
reduced to science the art of
erecting a trapezoidal trus.--' them. The silver tip is unquestionably
bridge of iron, and presenting formulas the ruler of the family by reason of his
greater size and belligerent disposifor several structures.
tion.
Lewis nnd Clnrke, in their narIt was here that Prof. Henry and l)r
TenEyek strung miles of wire nromi'' rative of their journey to the Pacific
the walls of the Albany academy, déte coast nearly a hundred years ago, speak
onstrating the praetieul use of elce of meeting not only brown and black
but also numerous white bears,
tricity as n power iiid i:i the trnnsnr: bears,made,
it perilous travelingnt times
that
ron of messages, which wns immctV-ntcl- for
various members of that bold pionnnlied I iv :';..f, Morse by the u -neer party. N. Y. Times.
,' ' ' nl. 'hiil et.
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room cars, tourist sleepnm curs, Los
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. I and 2, .Mexico
ami Atlantic express, have tourist, sleeping ears be-- I
.vee Clneai.M t n
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The New York Sun.
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The American l'i int it ill ln. Hie American
Idea,
H
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all the time, fur ver.
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The Sunday Sun
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the grentest Sunday NtwipHunr
in the world.

Price

5c a copy.
Aildi-rm- t

By mail
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York.

TIIK KAIiU.:
THE BICfCLE

FACE.

Carefully
Several Horrible Detail
Analyned and Explained.
In those days of athletes every form
of sport seems to develop some variety

j

of disease. Baseball players become
afflicted with that mysterious sounding
ailment known as "eharley horse."
Devotees of tennis acquire "tennis
eibow," an undesirable species of musBowling makes the
cle stiffening.
and even writing,
practices
irtüch isn't so much sport as it might
ix, occasionally is followed by writer's
cramp. Of course, the latest mania
itust huve its little ill to bear it
says the New York Sun, and here
'., la fully portrayed. It is the bicycle
:e.
The bicycle face is the discovery of a
kx:tor who rides th bicycle with his
ace, as well as his feet. He discovered
U first on other people, then on him-reland finally came to the conclusion
that everybody who goes forth on two
wlieels acquires the expression in
which the new term is applied. This
exproat'm may be divided into three
parta;
ex1. A wide
pression of the eyes.
3. Strained lines about th mouth.
3. A general focusing oí all the features toward the center.
Scientists took hold of the matter
and advanced theories about it. One
learned man said that the bicycle face
was the result of a constant strain to
preserve equilibrium. Up popped another scientist, who stated that the preserving of equilibrium was purely an
instinct, involving no strain, and that
if the first man knew a bicycle from a
bucksaw he'd realize it. Thereupon
the first scientist said that the second
had a bicycle brain, and hundreds took
sides in the discussion. A prominent
bicycle academy instructor here is positive that he has solved the secret. The
three component partsof the expression
he ascribes to the following causes:
The phenomenon of the wild eyes is
acquired while learning the art. It is
caused by a painful uncertainty whether to look for the arrival of the floor in
front, behind, or one side, and, once fixed
upon the countenance, can never be rearm-boun-

com-pan-

f,

wildly-expecta-

moved.

The strained lines about the mouth
are due to anxiety lest the tire should
explode. Variations in these lines are
traceable to the general use of chewing
gum.
The general focus of the features is
indicative of extreme attention directed to a spot about two yards ahead of
the front wheel. This attention arises
from a.suspieion that there is probably
a stone, bit of glass, upturned tack,
barrel hoop, or other dangerous article
lying in wait there. It is temporarily
lost when the obstacle is struck and
the bicyclist's face makes furrows in
the ground, but reappears with increased intensity after every such experience.
A
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road lines there is a gate-mair his gruffness. One day there came
a mini who lived on the line and had an
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UNIQUE REVENGE.

Pawenifer Played I'poa
The Trick
Grouty IUIIroxl Official.
At a station m one of our great rail- -

inniial ticket. The gate man always
passed this passenger without troubling
him to show the ticket; but one day,
being more than usually gruff, he
ordered him to produce it, adding, in
a severe tone: "Mind, I want to see
this every time you take a train." A
week later, at two o'clock in the mornwas aroused from a
ing, the gate-ma- n
sound slumber by a ring at the door
bell. Looking out of the window, he
saw a man in a great state of excitement. "Come down, quick!" he cried.
"Railroad business!" The official hurried on his clothes and came down to
the door. "I want you to look at this
ticket," said the visitor. "I'm going
on the three a. m. train, and you said
you wanted to see the ticket every
uttered an extime." The gate-maclamation of raire. and slammed the
door, without even glancing at the
ti'ket; and, furthermore, he never
afterward asked to sec it at the gate.

An Art Extensively lined In Carriage

and

Boat Building.
Comparatively few persons outside
industhe carriage and
g
try are aware of the extent of the
industry, and but few reali;.'
that the carriages they ride in are very
largely made of such wood the felloes
of all their wheels are bent, and made
in two parts the framework of conchen
and heavy carriages is nearly all miul
of bent stock, and not only better made,
boat-buildin- g

wood-liendin-

but more cheaply and the frames oí
pleasure boats are bent, as also munv
of the frames of the finest saili.rr
yachts; furniture, too, of many kiwi
lias bent frames, all the celebrated
Thonet chairs, for example, being n.a;l'
entirely of wood thus treated. The ol
jeet of bending is twofold, says th.'
Woodworker, namely, saving of tin:"
and stock and stability and strength of
the work when put together this inoi
pendent of beauty of form; and bent
carriage shafts are almost, if not en
tirely, used now, instead of the
clumsy, sawed ones. Skill in
An F.gT ptlan Wonder.
manipulating the material is very esOne of the greatest wonders of ancient Egypt was the artilicial body of sential; simply the forms to bend on,
water called Lake Moeris. According and the steam box in which to soften
to Herodotus "the measure of its the wood do not alone insure success in
the operation it is necessary to know
huncircumference was thirty-thredred furlongs, which is equal to the en- perfectly the stock to bend, it being so
variable that no two pieces bend alike.
tire length of Egypt along the
The excavation, which was
Petroleum In KuhhIh.
nade in the time of King Moeris (the
A peculiar fact in respect to petroMemnon of the Greeks and Romans),
leum is the difference of conditions univas of varying depths, and its center
was occupied by two pyramids, the der which that oil occurs in Russia nnd
apexes of which were three hundred America. In the former it is found r.
feet higher than the surface of the strata of the tertiary eriod, usuuily
water.
The water for this gigantic formation resembling a quicksand, ih!
artificial reservoir was obtained from ,ot depths of only a few hundred fed
the Nile through a canal, which six In our own country it occurs at great
months of the year had an indow and depths in the older compact saudstoner,
the other six an outflow, corresponding and limestones. American oil yields a
to high and low water in the river. ery large proportion, say about 70 or
The canal gradually tilled with sand cent., of illuminating oil exactly suited
and the lake has long since evaporated, for combustion in our ordinary hnr:;i--but the bottom is still one of the most the Russian oil produces far less oi'
such oil and a larger proportion of
fertile tracts in Egypt.
high-clas- s
lubricating oil. The Russian illuminating oil also requires to e
In
Coltln.
a
Drunk
An incorrigible drunkard was being burned in n mod: fled form of lamp with
treated in the Tenon hospital. Paris, a more perfect dnmrtht. in order to ovc
for hallucinations. One evening one of come its tendency to produce a smol y
the nurses was passing through lie disse- flame, and it is largely this fact which
cting-room
where there were lyit.fr has prevented the consumption of Rustwo or three empty Collins, and, walking sian oil for light abroad.
close to one of them, a hand was thrust,
The Minister' lllumler.
out from under the lid and caught the
The New Yorkers are telling one angirl by her dress, and a voice from
within called out: "I say, where are other of a good joke on Rev. John AVer-leBrown, rector of St. Th inms'cherc .,
you going to bury mo?" The girl
screamed with terror, and fled thron:h previously rector of St. Raul's in that
the passage, calling for help. Half the eit . His part in the ceremonial of t'r
wedding was to read the
house came down around her, ami
when they heard her story they laughed service.
Either be had marked
and chided her; but she maintained the
place in the prayer book or th"
truth of it so persistently that they re- ringing disconcerted him; at any rat"
paired in a body to the chamber of hor- the wedding party was amazed to hei'.r
rors. When they opened the door they his rich, full oioe utter the words: ";
saw to their great amazement a man am the resurn otion anil the life."
sitting up in a collin. It was the drunk- "Heavens and eorth!" ejaculated
ard, who by some means had made his Bishop Totter, in a whisper behiud hhr..
way to this room and conceived the Tht rector at once awoke to the fact
idea of getting into his cotlln before his that he was reading the burial sen lc.
iine. The girl was made seriously ill and, after one breathless second, h.1
y the fright.
proceeded with the pro r ritual.
--
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To Cripple Creek.
The Denver and Rio Grande K. R. is
the shortest and liest route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple

Legal

li Tilth MP.

"I had an exirienco that haa taught
me a lesson," said a small tradesman,
Creek.
according to the .New York World.
1 had a business transaction
Tickets on sale through from all
with
a muu, and as it seemed to nie t twt I points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
had been swindled 1 made up my mind your local agent and be sure that vour
to go to law about it. A friend recom- ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio
Grande R. R.
mended me to a young lawyer, and I
went dow ntown to see him. 1 found I
The I'Mlvernlty of New Mexlio.
was in one of those little nests of olliees
Ih ill t'Yii'..n
which young lawyers occupy in pairs
v.......till,,.,
mi, ,n, mmi :t lull
for tin: sake of economy. The, front are thinking of going to College it is to
e
it.
part was used in common, while the uiiiv "".-i-i. ....... iu niaKe.iuii.inquiry
aliout
I)m i.-- ji ''nriul" i.ur.l
.
rear was partitioned off into two pri- the L niversitv.
11,1
VI.. .1 aii.l
vate offices. When my turn came the receive catalogue.
IIlUAM HADI.EV, Albuquerque, N..M.
door of the private oflice was left open,
as there was no one but the oUier lawyer ia the outer room.
Mil. FditoH. I have rcu.l l.nu. Mr I'
"The. lawyer listened to me carefully , H. 1!. made so inucb money in the Dish
asher business and think 1 have hent.
asked a number of cuestión ami u,h,'n
1 got through he
have
jumped up, slapped !""iY 1.ttl" wry. ymn m
"tltí l'x.l'rK,c .'
goods,
me on the back,
'"int
,
my
11 mve "'A'1
ver eight hundred dol- -,
sadIhadamTfectca.íe
.
There
M
,
arii in ten wet.k
Wash
.lightest
as to my recovering U fiiin, v woniJerf, Lw
it s to
damages in full. I told him 1 would 'sell them.- All vou have
fio
ii to
to
think the matter over before taking any show the ladies how thev work and thev
l,('tion- cannot Ik Ip but buy one". For the ben- "As I was passing through the main
t of others I will stale that
got my
otlice on my way out the other lawyer H'lrt frolM ,ne Mound City Dish Washer
Mo- Wrile
took me aside and Baid he wished I t;- t1""'" and
particulars.
would give him the name and address "'ft''1.1
1
'
C"n ,(" l'ttr over
l,ie
of the man I was thinking of brineim?
coming year, and In in not go ng to let
v
ihe
against
ou see,' he ex- - the opportunitv pass. Trv
it
,1a ned.-- I happened to overhear all you lish
success forñí.e itnelit ot
í
aid to my friend about the matter in others.
I v
.:.. ..... biiu.i i . in so convinced that your
tnnMiir,
opponent has the best of the argument
from a legal standpoint t hat 1 would like iTATE 0K 011"- w Toi.kdo, SH.
to have him for a client. A- nnn
Litas Cointv.
reached home I wrote to mv iwmr . r.IUVK ? Ciikxfv makes oath that he
nf!
that I had decided not to bring any,
" of F.J
'
doing business m the
suit
v
ity ot Toledo, County and State aiore- SRi'1 iirm
i""''1, 1'"'
AN OLD MANS EPITAPH.
'sum . ONK IL'XDKKIl Doi 1 l)lv
i
Old Ablfll Henderson lUd No CooUdeaee each and every case of Catan h tlist can- ..
.1
I..
....I
I.. M...1.I-- .I
IV
mi .n: l.lll-l- l
II h nsf ni ll.ii-One of Depew's stories at the Buffalo Catahiih Ci kk.
V li A
k' I i'HVVl'V
..ni uiniici i u luii uurs iiov appear in
his reported speech was told by his
Sworn to before me and subscriÍK'd in
friend Mr. Bishop, for a long time presi- my presence, this tit h dav of DeccmUr
dent of the New Haven road, says the A.I). 1881).
seal.
A. W.GI.KASON,
Buffalo Courier. "He is now," Baid .Mr.
"resting in his old age in hon Hall's Carturrh Cure is tl trv I'll .li.
taken internally
the sins which are freuuent with a rail cons
surlaces of the
way president. He told me the other testimoniáis, free system. Send for
day that when he visited, for the first
F J.CIIKXliY&CO, Toledo, O.
time in CO years, the place of his birth,
Sold by Drilj;gihls, 7"c.
he began to inquire aliout the old ladv
and old maid, Abigail Henderson, who
Spoons Free To All.
was his Uwher in his early youth
I read in the Christian Standard
before he went to the academy and
that
thence to Yale-a- nd.
finding no record Miss A. M. Frit,, Station A, Si. Louis,
Mo.,
would
give
Hn elegant plated hook
mr among ttie remiuiscences of tin
lu ""' "ne sending her six 2 cent
town.wentto the ehiir..,vui
.i

7,
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J. SMITH

L.

General Repair Shop.

"Re-cent- ly

Bicycles,

Guns

and Revolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Kates Reasonable.
Yanklu St. Sllve Clty.N
T. K. Conway.

W. A.

M,

Hawkins.

.

lili

f,

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorreys auiisellors at
SILVER CITY

1

6AUDALULPE MENDOZA,

BOOT & SHOE
MAKER.
REPARIXG NEATLY AND PROMPT
LY DONE.
Prices

Reasonable and Satisfacion
Guaranteed.

y'"

E. E. GANDARA.

"

...
-

r

.,t

"I"

I

lA-pe-

Z ?h!S.JL

üKTutyonr
T

gail Henderson, died aged 90.
trust in the Lord and have no court- dence in man.' If Abigail had been the
recipient of the honor you have
showered on me
she would
have reversed that verdict. She miirht
not have
doubt
Lord.but she cerJnly would havebceñ
rcussurednbo,,! man "
,
I

.six'-ifa-

.

ins

a household necessity. It cannot slip
'nto the dish or cooking vessel, being
'
I"'1,1 '" ,lu' l'liu'e
on the back,
T,ll'Hl"M,n ÍH """"''hing housekeepers
!"ive ,ll't','t'1' l'v,'r HÍ1'' poons were lirst
'"'"'V1- - Anyone can get a sample
h

l"k

u'.!"
T""..'-'"" '"""
1

.HÍX

'2'vut

'

way

,

Verym.ly,
Jknnkitks.

NEW MEXICO.

Prompt attention given to all business
Intrusted to our care.

wtnt

ír!'

Law,

(0L1)

AND

SILVERSMITH.

Jewelry Made to Order -- Repairing
Xeatlv Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VankleSt. Sv(.r City. N. M.

OUT

TO-DA-

Y

Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Head Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.

TJIK KAIjILK:
OHIrlnl

Directory.
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out there in the ditch, and
had a notion to stop and get him, but
The Schenectady Locomotive works I was afraid you'd kick."
Thomas I. Catron,
Delegate to Congress nre using for certain parts what is
W. T, Thornton,
"I wish you had stopped," said
Governor
Lorlon Miller.
Secretary called "steeled iron," a mixture of 70
ThomiiK Smith,
OhlcfJiisUe.i per cent, good iron and 30 per cent, Clarke. "The next time you catch a
I
N.C. Collier.
deer that way you stop. It won't take
II. H. Hamilton.
steel, of which the castings obtained are
long to get him, and we con easily
N. II. LuukIiIIii, (
Associates about 25 per cent, greater in strength hp
i
make up the time. Deer meat is too
I'. I), lilllllz.
W. It. Walton.
Clerk Third Judicial District than common cant iron.
scarce and too high to let it go like
('liarles I''. Kusley,
Surveyor Oencral
North Carolina has a mica output that."
I). 8. Collector
Charles M. Shannon.
W. II. Chllders.
U.S. District Attorney
of 100,000 pounds a year. New HampCummings said he surely would stop
V. S. Marsha
Edward L. Hall.
25,000 pounds,
the next time, and Clarke got the agent
II. W. Loomls.
Deputy U.S. Marshal shire produces about
J. W, Fleming,
V. H. Coal Mine Inspector
South Dakota 18,000 pounds and New to telegraph to the agent at Horseshoe
.1. II Walker. Santa l'e Heulster Laud Onice
1,000 pounds. The mica of North to send the section men down to Uie
l'edro Delirado. Santa I'V Hec'v'r hand Office Mexico
K. K. Sluder,
LnsCriiccs Ho'r Land Office. Carolina is of the best quality and river with their hand car to get the
I. I', Ascarate. Las Cruces. Kee'v'r L'd Office
brings the highest price.
deer. It was after 11 o'clock, but the
Klchard Yoiinn. Koswell
Heir'r Laud Office
W. (I. Costrrove. Koswell,
Our exports of iron and steel and section men started out, and after a
Hec'v'r Land office
W. W, Hoylo. Clayton.
OIHce
Land
Hcit'r
II. C. I'lckels. Clayton.
Hec'v'r Laud Olttce their products for the first nine months smart pull got down to the river. They
of this year amounted in value toabotit looked a long time, but could find no
TKUIUTOItlAI..
132,000,000, the largest by over 4,0()0,-00drier. Up and down the (rack they
I',
(leneral
J.
Victory.
Solicitor
in the history of the country. In- went, and at last were just about to
J. II. Crist. Santa I'V.
District attorney
"
K. L. VoiiiiK- I.HH Cruces.
cluded in this sum were 135 locomotives, give up in disgust when one of the men
"
"
T. N. Wllkerson. Alb'iiue.
which were mostly sent to South Amerfound it. It lay out on the bank of the
A. II. Ilarllee. Silver City.
"
"
ica.
li. M. DatiKherty. Socorro,
ditch beside the track. It was a fine
"
"
A. A. .Iones. Las Venas.
The world's record for lumber cut- large yellow dog.
'
"
.lolni I'VuiiLHii. ImWIv.
.lose ScKtira,
Llhrarlaii ting is claimed for the PortBlakely mill
Now if you ask Tat Cummings if he
II. S, Clancy,
Clerk Supreme Court of l'ort niakely, Wash. During he ten has killed a deer lately you want to be
E. II. Iloriiinunn. Superintendent Penitentiary
(J eo. W. Kmichcl,
Adjutant (eneran months of this year up to the- end of ready to dodge, and dodge mighty
Treasurer
Samuel Kldodt,
Marcelino (larda,
Auditor October 83,670,212 feet of lumber had quick, for Pat is a husky citizen. N. Y.
vex,
Supt. of Schooll
been cut at this one mill, and it is esti- Sun.
Amado Cha
M. S. Hart.
Coal Oil Inspector
mated that the total output for 1895
Want of Ilapplnmw.
will be at least 105,000.000 feet. LoadCOIIHT OK PUIVATK I.ANIICI.AIMX.
There is nothing which we waste
ed in regular car lots, this amount
.losepli T, feeds of Iowa. Chief Justice.
more than happiness. Even those who
would make a train more than 60 mil
Associate Justices Wllhur I1'. Stone, of Coare thrifty and prudent in other direclorado; Thomas ('. Fuller of North Carolina;
long.
William M.M nrray. of Tennessee; Henry C.
tions are prodigal here. They stint and
An
of
apostle
culture,
physical
o plan
Sluss of Kansas.
to save a half penny', but they are
Matt (I. Kcynolds.
of Missouri, United ' cording to the Medical Record, saf
Stales Attorney.
that nervous headache may be cared by often indifferent about the losa of days
the simple act of walking backward of happiness. We do not enjoy our
friends until they die or we lose them in
K. V, Newsluim,
I'rohate .ludiré for ten minutes. "It is well to get ia
some other way. The. early spring and
A.
long,
narrow
Ilollch.
Treasurer
room, where the window
N.
K. M.Yoiom.
rrohateCI'i'k are high, and walk very slowly, placing summer days pass without our realizShtu-itllaylor Shannon,
We rush through a
A. II. Laird.
Collector first the ball of the foot on the floor, ing their beauty.
T. N.Ohllders,
Assessor and then the heel. llesides curing the holiday trip and miss half the scenery,
Snrveyo;.
(. li. Hrown.
liecause we are in a hurry, or cross or
CihiiiiiIshIi ne . headache, this exercise promotes a
J. N. UptlMI.
anxious about worthless trifles. NearA. .I.Clark.
Coininl''"Ue
graceful carriage."
Conimi g 'lie
Thomas Foster
man
every old or even middle-age- d
II. T. Link.
School SiiH'i'lnli nil' n
"The large part played by alcohol ly
back honestly on his life will
who
looks
as a cause contributing to insanity reCITY
however wretched he may
ceives fresh confirmation in the 401 It admit that,
benow.opportunities of happiness were
M nyor
.1. W. Flemlntf,
report of the commissioners in lunacy," given to him. A French writer recorded
II. Aliraham.
Treasurer
says the Hritislt Medical Journal. "1 or
Wm. I''. Loreii.,
Clerk
Attorney the five years ending 180.1 alcoholism what most of us know from experience
Frank Wright,
W. II.KIIhuru.
Marsha
to be true when he said that many peowas the predisposing or exciting cause
could be made happy with the hap
ple
. IIOAIIII OK MUTATION.
in 20.8 per cent, of male and 8,1 per
piness which is lost in the world. We
cent of female lunacy. Intemperance lose happiness because we often scorn
I). I'. Carr.
C. Ilennett,
M. V. Cox.
is credited with 23.6 per cent, of mule
calm, quiet pleasures, and seek only for
and 19.9 per cent, of female general
rill'NCII.MKN.
those that excite. Or we make the
paralytics."
.las. (Illicit,
Julius W n liner,
thinkingthathappinesslies only
D
(leu.
Jones.
Martin Malii'r
in big sensational events instead of in
DEER HUNTING BY LOCOMOTIVE
r'lHK ItKI'AHTMKNT.
the small, trilling incidents of daily
Chic
St. (iconic Uoliluson
life. Or we seek for it in the futur
The
Resion
Home
Adirondack
Kallroitd
(iiirdon llradley
Assistant Chle
ruther than in the present, which is like
Men Didn't f eint on Venlnon.
C. C. WhiM'hlll
Foreman. It. II. Hose Co
Foreman, .1. W. F, Hose t o
Steve I'lile
Once in awhile the engineer of n a man looking for his hat when it is all
V. F. Lnrciiü Foreman. Hook mid LadderCo
train on Dr. Seward Webb's Adirondack the time upon his head. Home Queen.
railroad has a race with a deer. Somei.
The Temperature of
Silver City Tost (Mice.
times it happens that the frightened
dining-room- s
is
of
temperature
The
OIHce ohii dally except Sunday from
ii.m deer won't lenve the track and is killed.
to J p. in.
is a common
high.
too
frequently
It
One
night
in
September, when Tat
()hiu Sundays from to S :Mo a. m., :n,d one
hour after arrival of railway m ill.
Cuniniings was pulling the through thing for servants to neglect airing the
Money order department oicii dally exO 'pt
train down to L'tiea, he walked back room and attending to the temperature.
Sundays from s a. m. toil p. in.
Probably the majority of people would
HanHuya
il.
id. Ceiitr
Mall closes for Fort
to Conductor Clarke, while his fireman
over. (Ii'oriti'liiwii and all railroad points dal- was taking water
name 70 Fahrenheit the proper heat for
at
Nehosene,
and
ly at 7:45 a. m.
the room, but this is much too high. An
caid :
Mall closes for Moduli on and all lutermedl
ate points at Ha. in., dally except Sunday.
"Hill, I killed a deer back there by authority in this matter says that 60
Mall closes for I'luos Altos dally e.xeepl
has
p. in.
Sundays at
the river. It was a fine big buck. He is none too low, and a person whooverBuffered front the discomfort of an
Mall arrives from the its . west and south run ahead of me
for a long piqee, and
dally at 2 p. m.
heated room is likely to agree with him
Mall arrives from Mogollón and luti rmedi-Bt- e could see him plain. When I hit him
points at 7 a, m dully except Monduy he went up over the pilot higher' n lie tiftermakinp a trial of different temperMall arrives from I'luos Alios dally utcep
ever lumped before In I.islifc, I hot. J'e atures. N. V. Tribune.
in ii.l iyiit ;UU a.L.in.A.
uiiiilcu jusu
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in toto could, wc have tno nin,c
proportion of the whole, liosides,
Perfumes nre now extensively man- where with small seeds four successive,
ufactured in the United States, nnd the crops nre obtained, we have six with
native articles are Raid by experts to large Reeds, their evolution occurring
compare favorably with foreign manu- with greater rapidity.
factures.
THE
England manufactures perfumes
on a very large scalc.im porting many of
Kite Which Ohtatned
the materials from other countries, A Curious Funrntl
In WhIc.
but also making large use of homeThe principality of Wales has within
grown herbs and flowers.
living memory possessed an oflicial
Many woods have suiar and gum in known as the
It was the
iheir composition, and the presence of practice for a relative usually a worn
these elcmeuls is generally shown by an to put on the breast of a deceased
the attraction the wood seems to have person a quantity of bread and cheese
for many kinds of insects.
was sent for
and beer, and t he
The wheat yield in the Genesee to consume them and to pronounce the
Milloy, Idaho.thisseason is iinmen.se. W. everlasting rest of the departed. It was
N. Oibb thrashed !),()!)() bushelsotT of UUO U'lieved that in doing this ho absolutely
acres, averaging about 45 bushels to the ate and appropriated to himself the sins
acre. Dan llealy cut and thrashed 14 symbolized by the viands, and thereby
acres of wheat that wont 52 bushels to prevented their (list urbing the repose of
the sinner who had committed them.
the acre.
Such an arrangement would obvioiish
A Missouri rattlesnake at the muleave nothing to be desired on the one
seum of comparative zoology at Cambridge has been observed to lose his side, but how it worked on the other wo
r.kin twice a year and to add a rattle are not told. What w as supposed to be
for every skin. Instead of losing the the condition of this spiritual undercontaker after the ceremony was
: utiles as he does the skin, they are retained by the closing of the ijinorond cluded? Did his"nppropriation"of the
of the old rattle over the knob of the dead mini's sins imply a' sort of moral asnew one, and accidents accepted, the similation of them, answering to his
snake bears with him this record of his physical assimilation of the bread and
choose? The question would obviously
age.
o one of some importance toa
The trade in California sweet wines i'.i large practice. If the responsibiliis showing a gratifying increase.- The
ties of his profesión were as groat tu
total estimated product for this year is ties of his profession were as great an
:;.lill(i,(l()l) gallons, which is L5 percent,
hypothesis, ho would need to retire
more than was marketed hist year.
from it early, and to devote a considerHeretofore there has been little profit able portion of his closing years to refiereecom-petition
:n thevintagesbocauseof the
pentance and good works.
of growers, but the producers
At'ain, it is natural to ask what haphave now made arrangements with a
pened at the decease of u popular or
sweet-win- e
syndicate which will conWould any"fashionable"
trol the entire product of the state and one among his professional brethren
give all concerned some share in the undertake to
cat his sins, even in the
profit.
tirst flush of atisfaction produced by
Tn 'America it has boon observed
stepping into his shoes? If so, then,
that bees often bore tubular corollas in 'lidoed, has the epithet of "gallant-- '
order to get at the nectar of flowers,
been rightly bestowed upon little Wales.
of entering by the mouth, as It in as though one doctor succeeding to
bumblebees do in Kuropo. Inessiiyson
vnother's practice should consent to asIho erossfortiliation of flowers, this sume the moral responsibility for his
upposed anomaly has been the subject late colleague's treatment of all his deof much comment. It now appears that ceased patients, in addition o his own
the humblebeos of Kuropo and America similar burdens.
We yield to none in admiration of the
have identical habits in regard to the
manner in which visits to (lowers an- quiet and homely heroism of the mediiñado, and that it is the class of insects cal profession, but we doubt whether it
known as the carpenter bee, or the v ould enable them to face such an ordeal n this. As to the Welsh practiborer, which works in the outside manner indicated.
tioners to whom we have compared
The quest ion of the influence of the them'; we shrink from pursifrg the analysis further. It is evident that, as in
size of seeds upon germination and upon the size of the plants that spring the schoolboy game of "conquerors,"
therefrom has recently been studied where a stone which can smash the
smasher, of, say, 411 other stones takes
: new by Mr. 1!. 15. Calloway, a summary
of whoso conclusions is given by the over all its conquests, and becomes itresponsibil(
ardoiiers' Chronicle. The weight and self a
nze of the seed are of eroat importance. ities of those unhappy men might accumulate at an alarming rate.
One
A large seed germinates bet tor and more
quickly, and with it one can count upon hardly dares to contemplate the interter w ho had in
having at the same moment from t5 to nal condition of the sin-oa
life
attended
long
of other
series
!: per cent, of the total crop, while with
TJie dices" would be almost
f.mnll seeds the crop reaches maturity
rmly in successive periods of time, so converted into Welsli rabbit lie fore he
(low
Times.
t'.iat nt no moment in gathering the had got it
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